LICKING COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY PRIVACY POLICY

Licking County Humane Society (LCHS) shares your concerns about privacy on the internet. To better protect your privacy, LCHS has created this notice to explain our online information practices and the choices you can make about the way your information is collected and used.

Types of information we collect and how we use it:

This notice applies to all information collected on www.LCHSpets.org. Licking County Humane Society does not collect information about the site visitor, unless the visitor specifically fills out an online form for a donation, or to request to be added to our newsletter/email list. The types of information collected at these pages are:

*Name
*Organization
*Address
*Email
*Phone

*Credit/Debit card information—This information is taken in a secure environment, and all data is passed in encrypted form to our processor. We do not retain any account numbers.

You also have the option to submit information about other people such as in memory of donations or to request more information from LCHS, such as information about legacy giving. Other examples are monthly sponsorships, and “In Honor of” donations.

Licking County Humane Society does not share or sell donor information with other organizations.

We do not collect personal IP addresses or use “cookies.”
Other websites: In some cases, our site contains links to other websites. Please note that when you click on one of these links, you are entering another website for which LCHS has no responsibility. We encourage you to read the privacy statements on all such sites, for confirmation of policies, as theirs may differ from ours.

Contacting the Site: Please call 740-323-2100 option 9 or email info@LCHSpets.org for any questions regarding the information collected or to make changes.

Modification: LCHS may change this policy at any timely posting the amended or changed policy on the website.
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